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INSTALMENT X.
Inquiries at ClUmneys

Bundle's temperament was certainly
not inherited' from her father, whose
prevailing characteristic was a wholly
imiable inertia. As Bill Everslelgh had
;ery justly remarxed,. the grass never
lid grow under Bundle's feet.

On the morning following her dln-
aer with Bill, Bundle woke full of
mergy. She had three distinct plans
which she meant to put into opera-
;lon that day, and she realized that
jhe was going to be slightly hampered
by the limits of time and space.

Fortunately she did not suffer from
the affliction of Gerry Wade, Bonny
Dev&reux and Jimmy Thesiger — that
Df not being able to get up in the
aiorning. Sir Oswald Coote- himself
would have had no fault to find with
her on the score of early rising. At
half-past eight Bundle had break-
fasted and was on lier way to Chlm-
oeys in the Hlspano.

Hwf father seamed mildly pleased
to her.

never know when you're going;
to turn up, but this will save mq ring-
Ing," he said, "which I hate. Colonel
Melrose was here yesterday about tho
Inquest."

Colonel Melrose was Chief Constable
of the county and an old friend of
Lord Caterham.

"You mean the inquest on Bonny
Devercux? When is it to be?"

"Tomorrow. Twelve o'clock. Mel-
rose will call for you. Having, found
the body, you'll have to give evidence,
but he said
alarmed."

"Why on
alarmed?"

"Well, you know," said Lord Cater-
ham apologetically, "Melrose is a bit

you needn't be at all

earth, should I be

old-fashioned."
"Twelve o'clock," said Bundle.

"Good,
alive."

I shall be here, if I'm still

"Have you any reason to anticipate
not being alive?"

"One never knows," said Bundle.
"The strain of modern life — as the
newspapers say."

"Which reminds me that George
Lomax asked me to come over to the
Abbey next week. I refused, of
course."

"Quite right," said Bundle. "We
don't want you mixed up in any
funny business."

"Is there going to be any funny
business?" asked Lord Caterham with
n sudden awakening of interest.

"Well—warning letters and all that,
you know," said Bundle.

"Perhaps George is going to be as-
esassinated," said Lord Caterham hope-
fully. "What do you think Bundle—
perhaps I'd better go after all."

"You curb your bloodthirsty In-
stincts and stay quietly at home." said
Bundle. "I'm going to talk to Mrs.
Ho well."

Mrs. Howell was the housekeeper,
that dignified, creaking lady who had
struck such terror to the heart of
Lady Coote. She had no terrors for
Bundle, whom, indeed, she always
called Miss Bundle, a relic of the
days when Bundle had-stayed at Chim-
neys, a long-legged, impish., child, be-
Jore her father had succeeded to the.
title.

"Now, Howelly," said . Bundle, "let's
hava a cup of rich cocoa together,
.:md let me hear all 'the household
news."

She gleaned what she wanted with-
out ' much difficulty, mating mental
notes as follows:

"Two new. scullery, maids — village
<;lrls—doesn't seem. much, there. New
third housemaid — head housemaid's
niece. That- sounds all right. How-
oily seems to have bullied poor Lady
Coote a.good deal. She would."-

"I never thought, the day would
come when -I should see Chimneys
Inhabited by strangers, Miss 'Bundle.1

"Oh! ono must go with the times,'
said Bundle. "You'll be lucky, How-

"I-. believe he Is of Swiss extraction,
iny. lady."

"Ohl That's all Tredwell, thank
you." . • . '..

Swiss extraction? No. German! That
martial carriage, that flat back to the
head. And he had come to Chimneys
a fortnight before Gerry .Wade's death.

Bundle rose to heir feet. She had
done all sho could here. Now to get
on with things! She went in search
of her father. ' • .

"I'm off again." she said. "I've got
to go- and see Aunt Marcla."

"Got to see Marcia?" Lord- Cater-
ham's voice was full of astonishment.
"Poor child, how did you get let in
for that?"

"Just for' once," said Bundle,
happened to be going of my own free
will."

Lord Caterham looked at her
amazement.- That any one could have
a genuine desire to face his recloubt-
able sister-in-law was quite incompre-
hensible to him. Marcla, Marchioness
of Cnterhun, the widow; of his late
brother Henry, was a very prominent
personality. Lord Caterham admitted
that she had made Henry an admira-
ble wife and that but for her in> all
probability he would never have held
tha office of Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs. On the other hand,
he had always looked upon Henry's
early death as a merciful release.

It seemed to him that Bundle was
foolishly putting her head into the
Uon's mouth.

"Oh, I say," he said. "You know,
I shouldn't do that. You don't know

I what It may lead to."
."I know what I. hope it's going to

lead to," said Bundle. "I'm all right.
Father, don't worry'about me.".

Lord Caterham sighed and settled
himself more comfortably in his chair.
He, went back to his perusal- of the
Field. But in a minute or two Bundle
suddenly put her head in again.

"Sorry," she said.N "But there's one
other thing I wanted to ask. you.
What is Sir Oswald Coote?"'

"I told you—a steam-roller." >
"I don't mean your personal impres-

sion of him. How did. he .make' his
money—trouser. buttons 01 brass .beds
or what?"

"Oh! I see. He's steel. Steel and
Iron. He's got the biggest steel works,
or whatever you. call it, in England.
He doesn't, of course, run the show
personally now. It's a company or
companies. He.got me In as a director
of something1 or other. Very good
business for me—nothing to do except
;o down to the city once . or twice a
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year to one of those hotel places
Cannon street or Liverpool street—and
sit around a table where they have
very nice new blotting .paper. Then
Coote or some clever Johnny makes a
ipeech simply' bristling with figures,
jut fortunately you needn't listen' to
t—and I can tell you, you often get

a Jolly good lunch out of it."
Uninterested in Lord Caterham's

lunches, Bundle had departed again
oefpre he had finished speaking. On
the way back to London she tried
;o. piece together things to her satis-
faction. ' •

As far as she could see, -steel and
Infant welfare did not go together:
One of the two, then, was Just padr
fling — presumably the. latter. Mrs.
Mncatta and the Hungarian, countess i
could be ruled out of court. They!
were camouflage. No, the .pivot, of the
whole thing seemed to be the unat-
tractive Hsrr. Eberhard. He ' did not
seem, to be the type of man whom
George Lomax would, normally Invite.'
Bill had said vaguely'that he Invented
Then there was the Air Minister and
Sir Oswald Coote', who- was steel."
Somehow that seemed to hang ' to-'
gether. -
' Since it was useless speculating fur- |
ther. Bundle abandoned the attempt'
and 'concentrated on - her forthcoming
Interview with Lady Caterham.

The lady lived in "a large gloomy
elly. If you never sea it converted into house in one of London's 'higher-class,
deslrablo flats with use of superb | squares.' Inside it smelled of sealing
pleasure grounds."

Mrs. Howell siilvered nil down, ner
reactionary aristocratic spine.

"I've never seen Sir Oswald Coote,"
remarked Bundle.

"Sir Oswald is no doubt a very clever
gentleman," said Mrs. Howell dis-
tinctly. ' .

Bundle gathered that Sir Oswald had
not been liked by his staff.

"Of course, i/ was Mrs. Bateman
who saw to everything," continued
the housekeeper.,

"A; very efficient gentleman. A very,
efficient gentleman indeed, and one,
who knew tho way things ought to. be
done."

•Bundle led this talk on to the topic
of'Gerald Wade's death.- Mrs. Howell
was only too willing to talk .'about
it, and.was full of pitying ejaculations
about the poor young - gentleman, but
Bundle gleaned nothing new. Present-
ly she took her leave of Mrs. Howell

- . and came downstairs, again, where she
promptly rang for Tredwsll.

"Tredwell," whe:a did Alfred leave?"
"It' would be about a month. _. ago

now, my lady."
"Wny did he leave?"
"It was by. his own-wish, my lady.

I believe he has: gone to Londonl I
was not dissatisfied with him' In 'any
way. I think you'-wlll. find the new
footman, John, very satisfactory. " He
seems to know his work and to be
most anxious to give satisfaction."

"Where did he come from?"
"He 'had excellent references, my

lady. He had lived last with Lord
Mount Vernon."

"I see," said Bundle thoughtfully.
She was remembering that' Lord

Mount Vernon 'was at. present on a
. shooting trip in '.East Africa..

"What's his lost name, Tredwell?
"Bower, my lady."
Tredwell paused for n minute or

two and then, seeing that Bundle had
finished, he quietly left the room.
Bundle remained! lost in thought.

John had opened the door to her
on her arrival t bat day, and she had
taken particular notice-of him. with-
out seeming .to do so. Apparently,
he was the perfect servant, well train-
ed, with an expressionless face. He
had, perhaps, a more soldierly bearing
than most footmen and' there' was
something a little odd about the shape
of the back of his 'head.

But these details, as Bundle realized,
were hardly rejevant to the situation.
She sat frowning down at the blotting
paper in front of her. She had a
pencil in her hand and' was idly trac-
ing the name- Bower over and over
again.

Suddenly an Idea struck her. and
she stopped dead, staring at the word.
Then she summoned Tredwell once
more.

"Tredwell, ho'v Is the name Bower
spelt?" ' • . '

"B-A-U-E-B, my lady."
"That's not an English name."
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wax, bird seed anfl slightly decayed
flowers. .. Lady Caterham was a large
woman. —. large In..every, way. Her
jropbrtlons were majestic, rather than
ample.» She had a large beaked nose,
wore gold . rimmed pince-nez and her
upper lip : bore just -the'. faintest sus-
picion of a moustache.

She was somewhat; surprised to sef
her niece; "but• accorded her', a:'.frlgldi
cheek, which Bundle duly kissed.

"This Is quite' an. unexpected, pleas-
ure, Eileen," she observed coldly. '

"We've only just -got', back, Aunt
Marcla:" • • . . . .

"I know.'-How-Is'your father? Much
as usual?" - -

Her. tone conveyed disparagement.
She' had a poor, opinion; of Alastair,,
Edward Event, 'ninth Marquis of Cater-
ham. She would: have called'him, had'
she known the'term,' a "poor'fish."'

"Father is. very. well. He's' down--at
Chimneys." • ' • ' • ~

'Indeed. You know, Eileen, I. never
approved of the letting/ of Chimneys
The place Is, In many ways, a hls-
'fcorlcal monument. It should not. be
cheapened." .

"It must have, been wonderful
Uncle Henry's day," said'Bundle with1

a'1-slight sigh. ' . - ' • • ' . '
."Henry realized his ''responsibili-

ties," said'Henry's widow. . ,
"Think "of the persons who stayed

there," went on Bundle' ecstatically.
"All the principal ' statemen"
Europe.'' .

Lady' Caterham sighed.
"I", ciin truly' say -that history has

been made there more than once,"
she observed. "II only your father-^ "

She shook her "head sadly.
"Politics bore father," said Bundle,

"and . yet they are about the most
fascinating study there is, I should
say. Especially ir one knows about1

them, from the- inside.". .
She ' made . this 'extravagantly -un-

truthful . statement . of her feelings
without even' a blush. Her aunt looked
at her with 'some surprise.

"I am pleased to .hear you say so,"
Bhe said. ."I"always Imagined, Eileen,
that .you cared for nothing but this
modern pursuit of pleasure." ' '

"I used to," said Bundle.
"It is true that you are still very

young," said. Lady Caterham thought-
Cully. "But with your advantages,
and if you were to marry suitably,
you might be one of the leading politi-
cal hostesses of the day."

Bundle felt slightly alarmed. Foe
a moment she' feared that her. aunt
might produce a suitable husband
straight away.

"But I feel such a fool," said.Bun-
dle. "I mean I know so little."

• "That can1 easily be remedied," said
Lady Catexham briskly. "I'-have any
amount of literature I can lend you.

"Thank you, Aunt Marcia," said
Bundle, and proceeded hastily'.to her
second line of attack;

"I wondered if you knew Mrs. Ma-
catta, Aunt Marcia?" .

"Certainly I know her. A most es-
timable woman with" a brilliant brain.
i may say that as a general rule I
rlo not hold with women 'standing for
parliament. . They can make their in-

j tluence felt .in a more womanly
fashion." She paused, doubtless to re-
call the womanly way in which she
had forced a reluctant 'husband into
the • political arena and the • marvelous
success -which had crowned his ' and
her efforts. : "But'• still times' change
And' the' work" Mrs.,''"Macatta-T':is.':.doing
Is -of'truly national ̂ importance, -and
of the'utmpst value''to all'women. It
Is, .1 think I may say, true womanly

I work. Tou must.'certainly:'-meet Mrs;
j Macatta." • -,.-. , , ; , / . • ...

Bundle .gave, a. rather.:dismal sigh.
....She's -going to -.HeTaf:a -house-party

at .George^Lomax1. next^w'eek": • He asked
rather, who,, oircour.se,..'won't -go//but
he ,ney^r. thought, of., askln^me. Thinks

x I m .top much-, of ..an-.Idiot,.; I suppose
(To be continued'tomorrow.) '

Safeway Store'located-at the corner of Broadway and .Spence. The color
combination is orange and black.

Brief Facts About

Safeway
/ j \ A J3 onainion Company with, general offices at
v*7 Winnipeg,".Manitoba, where .its: President
and General Manager reside..' Local executives.and
employees reside in:.the.communities seryed.-. •

/<2\ Part, of'orie.vof thei'large.st;'food-;distri'buting.

and operating - almost 3,000 stores -. and-markets—-
serving the great -West/. . " • ; : ' . :• . : . •.,•;;.: •

/~\ Established- 14, yeaxs--sells ; at theV rate of
*^* more than '$200,000,000.00 annually —em-
ploys approximately 10,000 people—has millions, of

. satisfied patrons. . : , . , •. : '

IA\ OPerates Qn one '0:£ t]ie most liberal'known'1.
V^*- plans of sharing, profits wth employees: — •
hundreds of whom are substantial; shareholders.;
Profits are shared with.'each'store managerwhether.!,
he is a shareholder or not and-he is''vitally inter-
ested in the.unit he operates. ' . ' : • - . - . - / • •

are suvj yo'.i •,•.":••

~'<^*,Friday and Satv
8 New Stori

Broadway & Spence-* Lilac & Con
Sher brook & Westminster ~* Home &

Dutch Cleanser
. Old".Dutch Cleanser stands- for Healthful
Cleanliness. Take advantage of: this excep-
tional value.

. . . . . 15ctins

Oranges
Delicious E/ankist Oranges.
Small size.-. .Orange juice
before, breakfast'. is very
'healthful..: ; ' '

** doz. . o

Jam

A typical Safeway Meat Department. The:
counter is equipped with electrical refrig-
eration'. ' ' ' • - . ' -

Store located at Lilac and
All stores are of new construe-

All:,:, flavors. - Jello' salads
.are.. a; se.nsation wherever
they are served.'

Pkg. . . 5c

Pure {Strawberry variety.
Jam sandwiches for the
kiddies lunches are always
delicious.

4lb.tins . 44C

Bananas
A fruit salad of bananas,
pears and. apples sliced on
lettuce leaves is very tasty,

. . . 23c

Safe-way Bread
Unless you try a loaf; of the new sanitary ^
wrapped Safeway Brad you cannot appreciate tl
high quality offered you. Careful'supervision, tl
choicest ingredients and the -facilities of our -aei
up-to-date bakery entble us to produce a loaf that:
outstanding. White'or v/hole wheat.

16 oz. « . • * •

... For.''making/light, flaky pastry. -..

Lb. tins .

,Sweet Potatoes -\ Peas
Sweet Potatoes..Smooth

• size and.veiy taety."

Marmalacfe
ire's .best." Hlglv 'W
naJade, packed if 5(

Each .: L.33c

noyal Purple, choice sweet'
No. 2lins.

6tir

Tomatoes
aJ

2

t) tins

Royal Purple cholco .To
No. 2% solid paclc tine.,-'

Corn Flakes
' • '• ' s'

Kellogg's. Brands Tender crisp.Corn Flakes. Serve with:
cream and'sugar. Note the;price. . -

Butter
Highway ]rand. Parchment wrapped, choice
butter. Quality guaranteed to please.

Meat Features
_ ' ' ^'

Minced Beef
Very best quality young:' beef.
Guaranteed to be strictly fresh;'

Ibs.

Pork Sausage
Pure Pork Sausage Absolutely
the be&t. ; < . : . " ' .

Lb.

, SaturdaP
of having

a. Satcwaif Market in
your." comrjinity"will be
'apparent (fer 5"°nr first
visit' Ou*markets- are
operated*11 ,tiie , sains
plan 'ahd''"^?r the'same
rigid riil^as'to quality,
values ^-' service' .that
apply .'f , . , our stores.
Every ).eco' °^ nieixt we
bff|er -f| sale'.represents

:the bei-f ">? market af-:fords na .is; fully .fruar-
ariteedf The much, lower
'.pricejpuoted-are flue to
'our larger purchasing
powe? and more -econ- .
omicj methods of oper-

;atln? You can save
-

Shoulder Lamb
An economical, cut of
meat for, roasting. Genuine
Lamb..

Smoked '• and. Boneless
Eolls. Average weight, 4

Lb, . . . 2
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
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Safe-way Store located at the corner of Home & Sargent. Typical front view

i October 18 and 19
k>r Winnipeg
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Mayonnaise

DISTRIBUTION WITHOUT. WASTE/

Best Foods. Lettuce aad Tomato Salad'
is exceptionally' nice with. Best Foods
Mayonnaise added.

8 oz. jar

Flour

•Safeway Butter
te finest Creamery Butter, made and delivered to
w stores daily assuring a freshness and sweetness
pnrpassed by any butter. The butter is pasted-in
K n e w style package—the "long pound," sanitary
;axed carton. This new distinctive" package is very
onvenient and slices nicely for your butter dish.

43c

The new Safeway Highest
Grade Flour. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Made • ex-
pressly for-Safe\vay Stores.

Quick Quaker Oats. A. de-
licious and easily prepared
morning meal. Large pack-

.-age.

24s - $1>08 Ea. . . 23c

Lettuce
Ice Berg Variety, head
lettuce. The best the mar-
ket affords. Lge. heads.

2 heads . 17c Lb.

Tomatoes
Firm ripe tomatoes. 'Serve
sliced: tomatoes ' for '. to-
night's dinner.

Brief facts A bout

Safeway
A substantial -Canadian investment of about
Three Million'Dollars including much real

estate,-bought..and buildings erected. It is con-
templated that .Canadian investments will total

. several times this amount. . ,

(61 KeeP3 ultra-modern, immaculately clean and
> /• :conveniently .arranged stores, -carrying large
assortments .of the best.known,and most popular
foods. Every item sold is. unconditionally guaran-
teed : to be entirely satisfactory or the purchase
price ,will be refunded without question.

(7) Brings, to- each community served the full
advantage and . economy of multiple" unit

operation, -enormous .-.purchases and -the savings
effected 'by scientifically "economical operating
•methods.-— eliminating the necessity for, going long
distances -to ' secure these things.

(8V\™/'..
V 'Incites your ̂ patronage solely on- the basis of
/'.. our. ability to. serve you more economically,

ef ficiently "and" satisfactorily- than youwill.be served
elsewhere— and of the. .-.pleasure, we know you will
•experience in -shopping at. our-, stores and markets.

Ketchup
•Pure tomato Ketchup.

k °? the Vines'

Shrimp

fettles

Match-
43c

es
'.Matches. Good quality
J. Large .boxes.

Wet pack fancy Shrimp. A
shrimp salad is always tasty.

tins 37c

Lobster

8c 2
New pack lobsters. Try th i s .

, variety. jSTo. % tins.

tins

Pure .cane, fine '.granulated.
*

Lb. .

o & G. Soap
Off 2otG «aptl?a SoaP kno™ the world over. Noteyute ottered.

^T.bars

Canned Milk
Nestle's brand. Tall; tins. A sterilized convenient-pro
duee.for the /busy housewife. -

Each . . - . - •

Meat Features Friday, Saturday
Leg of Lamb

of fine flav-
Bacon. Rind off..

Kg. , . . . 18c

& . l-Tighes'tquality- "genuine Spring x1 *'• Lamb. "•' Serve'for'-Sunday's dmnei

r«ne Ribs of Beef
St.-

. . :23c

Rolled Roast
. Choice rolled, oven roast .of jbeef. :'

Lb. . Inside roll . . 21c

Lb. . Outside roll . . 20c

Lamb Loins
'. Half or whole... loin's, of genuine,

lamb..-.

Lb. . . . ,
:-, ' • : . - • ' • , ' . -

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

Princess Pats is the Only :/
Regiment Entitled to the
Envied "Frezenberg" Honor

ie™.of-.Qrpcery dept. in .all stores! A full
.line'.ofAfresh fruits' and. vegetables will also
be carried in this dept.

Safeway Store located at Osborne and
Morley. Store interiors are bright and
immaculately clean

In the supplementary 31st of battle
honors which militia regiments are en-
titled to-emblazon on their colors and
on the colors of the Canadian. Expedi-
tionary -Force units which • sucli regi-
ments perpetuate, 160 battalions arc
disposed of, thus reducing tho number
still to be dealt with to a small figure.
The department of national defence
yesterday caused the information re-
garding those battle awards to be pub-
lished in district headquarters orders,
and released for publication in the
press.

Heading the supplementary list Is tho
Princess Patricia's Canadian Light In-
fantry, of Winnipeg, who, in their 3.915
selection, carry the envied honor. "Fre-
zenberg." The Patricia's alone of the

ianadian troops • which operated In
France arc entitled to this particular
award.

The first list of battle honors, which
ncluded recognition for IB units of

M.D. 10, which distinguished them-
selves -in the Great War. appeared In
*hs Free Press, Oct. 2.

Nineteen units in M.D. 10, which In-
cludes the Lake . Superior district as
well as Manitoba, are credited with
•ecognition in the supplementary list
if honors published herewith. Only ten

honors of the Great War may be borne
on the regimental colors, but the regi-
ments are credited with other actions
by having the additional honors prlnt-
d in the military orders 'as inf.roduc-
ory to their particulars. '

Three militia regiments, nine Cana-
dian .corps Infantry battalions, 126 re-
nforclng battalions of tho C.E.F., four
Canadian' carps machine gun battal-
ons, and four machine gun units of
he active militia, six plo-neer battal-
ons, one battalion of railway con-
tructlon troops and four : forestry

units are dealt with in this eecoud
1st. Additional ,to these are the 259th
nd 260th. battalions who receive the
ward. "Siberia."
An analysis of the awards shows that

11 the. battalions of the . Canadian
orps, with the sole exception of the
th (British Columbia), battalion, have
.ow received their color honors. It also
isoloses that only one infantry battal-

on has rejected all of the 1918 battles
rom its color, Including "Amiens,"
Drocourt-Queant" and "Canal du
Tord." This is the 2nd battalion, per-
ietuated by the Peterboro Bangers.

The official list, reveals that 111 their
laces those responsible for.the selec-

L have . chosen, the less definite
Hindenburgli Line" to. represent all
he-fighting wherein this unit partlcl-
ated In 1918. Every .other battalion
f the Canadian .corps has selected
Amiens,"'which, "as LudenrJorff said,

was "the black day of the German
rmy." In view of the fact that the
nd battalion fought through Amiens
n Aug. 8.and 9..191B. to the peak of
he Canadian penetration and culmin-
ted their efforts by capturing Rouv-
oy en Santerre. . which marked the
mit of the Canadian advance on the
econcl day .of the battle, the rejection
f "Amiens" as a color honor is
nlque.
The Canadian Light Horse is the onry
ivalry regiment that has failed to nc-

ept "Amiens." In 1(518, however, the'
.L.H. were "Corps Troops." as dis-
nguished from the regiments of the
anadian cavalry brigades.
In'general all of the 1st division

attalions have selected, "St. Jullen"
nci "Festubert," which, .in the nature

of things, ara honors to which only
the 1st division are entitled. The
great majority .of the battalions begin
their list at "Mount Sorrel." ; which
embraces all the fighting In the Ypres
Salient in June. 1916. The Somme.
Vimy Bldge, Hill 370, Passchendaele,
Amiens. Drocourt Queant and Canal du
Nord" together with -Tho Pursuit to
Mons. represent In the main the 10
color .honors which most of the per-
petuated battalions of the Canadian
corps will carry. The reinforcing bat-
talions for most:part obtain the gen-
eral award, "The Great War." with
the year period ' inserted. Year date;
carried with the Honor, "The Gre.it
War," are according to service as a unit
outside of Canada.

For distinguish purposes the battle
honors which have been selected to be
borne on the colors and appointments
are printed here with in heavy typo
in the list.of honors for M.D..10, which i
follows:

Winnipeg-
Princess Patricia's. Canadian- Light <

Infantry. "Yypres. 1S15-1917," "Frce-
zenberg." "Bellewaarde," "Mount Sor-
rell,"" "Somme, 1916," "Flers-Courcel-
ette," "Ancre Heights," "Arras, 1917-
1018," "Vlmy. 1917," "Arleux," "Hill
70," "Passchendaele," "Amiens,"
"Scarpe; 1918," "Hlndenburg Line,"
"Canal du Norde," "Pursuit to Mons,"
VFrance and Flanders. 19H-191R."

10th Canadian ! Infantry battalion,
perpetuated by the Winnipeg Light In-
fantry, "Ypres. 1915-1917." "Gravcnsta-
fel." "St. Julien." "Festubert, 1915."
"Mount Sorrel," "Somme, 1916."
"Thiepval." "Ancre Helehts," .' "Arras.
19.17-1918," "Vlmy. 1917," "Arleux/'
"Hill 70,TS "Passchendnele," ''Amiens,"
"Scarpe, 1918,',' "Drocourt-Que.mt."
"Hlndenburg Line," ."Cannl du.Nord.''
•"Pursuit1 to 'Mons." "Franco nnd
Flanders, 1915-191S." >'

27th Canadian Infantry _ battalion,
perpetuated by' the Manitoba regiment.
"Mount Sorrel," "Somme. 1916-1918,"
"Fiers-Courcelette," "Thiepval," "Ancre
Heights," "Arros, 1917, 1919." "Vimy.
1917.:"| "Arleux," "Scarpe. 1917-1918,"
"H!ll:'|70," "Ypres, 1917," "Passenchen-
daele,?' "Amiens," "Drocourt-Quennt,"
"Hlridenburg- Line," "Canal du.Nord,"
•"Cambrai, 1918," "Pursuit to Mons,"
"France and Flanders, 1915-1918."

Winnipeg
SOth Canadian Infantry battalion,

perpetuated by the Winnipeg Rifles,
."The Great War, 1916."
' 144th Canadian Infantry, battalion

'perpetuated by tho Winnipeg Rifles,
"The Great War, 1916-917."
\ 183rd Canadian Infantry battalion,
"The Great War, 1918,1917."

190th -Canadian Infantry battalion,
perpetuated by the Winnipeg Rifles,
"The Great War, 1917."

200th Canadian Infantry battalion,
"The Great War, 1917."

203rd Canadian Infantry- battalion,
perpetuated by the Winnipeg Rifles,
"The Great War, 1916-1917."

221st Canadian Infantry battalion,
"The Great War, 1917."

Port Arthur
52nd Canadian Infantry battalion,

perpetuated by the Lake Superior regi-
ment, "Mount Sorrel," "Somme, 1916,"
"Flers-Courcelette," "Ancre Heights,"
"Arras, 1917-1918." "Vimy, 1917." "Hill
70," "Ypres. 1D17," "Passchendaela."
"Amiens," ."Scarpe, 1911," "Drocourt-
Queant," "Hlndenburg Line," "Cannl
du . Nord," "Combrai, 1918," "Valen-
ciennes," "France and Flanders, 1916-
1918."

141st Canadian Infantry bnttallon.
perpetuated by the Lake Superior rsgl-
ment, "The Grant War, 1917."

Kenora
94th Canadian Infantry -ba-ttRtlon,

perpetuated by th« Kenora Light In-
fantry, "The Great War, 1910."

Brandon
32nd Canadian Infantry battalion,

perpetuated by the )2th Manitoba Dra-
goons, "The Great War, 1915-1917."

45th Canadlnn Infantry battalion,
perpetuated by the Manitoba Kangers,
"The Great War, 1916."

79th. Canadian Infantry bnttallon,
perpetuated by the Manitoba Rangers,
"The Great War, 1916."

181st Canadian Infantry battalion, •
perpetuated by the Mnnitoba-Hangers,
"The Great Wnr, 1917."

184th Canadian Infantry battalion,
"The Great War; 1916."

Selkirk
107th Canadian Pioneer bnttaHon.

"Arras, 1917-1918," "Vlmy, 1917," "AT-
]cux." "Scarpe, 1917," "Hill'70." "Ypres,
1917," 'Pnsschendaele," "Somme, 1918,"
"Franco and .Flanders, 1917-1918."

108th Canadian Infantry battalion,
which had headquarters at Selkirk on
mobilization, "The Great War, 1916-
1917."

A STOMACH
RESTORER

Good Advice From One Who
Had Suffered Much.

Discomfort nftpr casing, gan
'pains In the Intestinal tract, pains
around the henrt. sour rlsinss In
the throat, railed heartburn, are
common symptoms of dyspepsia.
It- is a condition often neglected
until It has done permanent.harm,
yet the treatment is simple. Tho
(Treat contributing cause to this
trouble is thin blood. Good -Mood
and plenty of It is required )>y the
stomach to function properly. If
the blood Is thin the stomach be-
:omes sluffglsh, food lies undigest-
ed, gas forms causing pains, often
around the heart. Instead of pet-
ting; nourishment fnm the blood
the system get F :son. The pro-
per treatment is to enrich the
blood, and there is no other medi-
cine can1 do thjs as promptly or
as effectively as Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. Tlie sole mission of
.these pills i s ' to make new, rich,
red blood, which reaches every
organ arid nerve in vhe body, ami
thus not only banishes indigestion
and dyspepsia, but also all •' other
troubles having their origin In
weak,. watery . blood.

The splendid results following
the -use of Dr. Willams' Pink Pills
is shown -by the case of Mrs. Lucy
A. Cushlnsr, a former resident of
Kempt, N.S.-, but now living: with
her son at West Bethel, Me. Mrs.
Gushing- says: "I have no hesita-
tion In strongly recommending Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills. For years I
was a. great sufferer from Indi-
gestion. Always after eatlnsr I
suffered from pains in my stora--.
ach and other distressing symp-
toms that accompany this ailment
I tried different doctors while re-
siding at my old home and also
at West Bethel, but without get-
ting relief. I was advised by a
friend to Iry Dr. Williams' I3ink
Pills. I did so and I must say
that I am ft-cllng- very grateful
ever since to the good friend who
gave me the advice, I soon found
the pills helping me ami by the
time I had taken nine or ten boxes
I was completely restored to good
health. Though I -am now in my
76th year, I am feeling as well and
smart as I did at 35, and am en-
joying ]lfe, onco more."

You can get these pills through
aiiy dealer. In medicine, or by mall
-at 50 cents a box from The-Dr.
Williams' Me<Slcine . Co., Brock-
villc,. Ont—Advt.

TOOTHACHE DROPS

A Friend to Women

IF Lydia E. Pinkham were alive today she would
be one hundred and nine years old. Her descen-

dants continue to manu-
facture her famous Vege-
table Compound and the
integrity • of four genera-
tions is behind the prod-
uct. In many families
today, mothers are teach-
ing their thirteen year
old daughters to depend
upon the same medicine
their grandmothers praised
:backin 1870. :

Qet a bottle from your druggist today

Lifdia. E. Pinkham's
i r v. v * « s*

LVDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO., L-rnn?iwMi.. U. S. A.
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